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Chapter 468 Waiting for the fish to bite the bait  

Lucia didn't expect that Jeanne would take the initiative to mention this matter. Instantly, her 

expression was cold  

She snorted "Ms. Kelly was quite well-informed. It seems that you are always concerned about it"  

Jeanne raised her lips and gloated. "You bet. I was curious when I heard that you said Paula was unable 

to get there at the ribbon-cutting ceremony. So I have sent our men to check it. I didn't expect that she 

was in such a situation which made me feel so surprised"  

Looking at Jeanne's complacent expression, Lucia felt furious. She took a deep breath and asked, "What 

is the situation?" Jeanne giggled. "What is the situation? You should know better than I do. In my 

opinion, it's nice for her to be this She always speaks too much, and she is more adorable than before 

when she is lying in the bed quietly"  

At that moment, Lucia felt as if there was a bomb exploding next to her ears. She didn't expect that 

Jeanne dared to say these in front of her!  

Lucia gritted her teeth and walked to Jeanne. "Jeanne Kelly, do you think that you will be fine after Hallie 

Bruns takes the fall for you?"  

Jeanne's face turned pale. She denied it after a few seconds "What are you talking about?"  

"You probably don't know yet, I have the evidence and it can make you go to jail"  

Jeanne's face was pale so much. She continued to deny it. "Lucia, what's wrong with your head?"  

Lucia snorted and held back her anger. "Jeanne Wait and see!"  

Jeanne's words made Lucia furious. She couldn't stand her complacency, her insolence!  

Lucia gritted her teeth. Looking at Jeanne's pale face, she threw the shirt she had picked out just now in 

her arms and walked away.  

Anyhow, she had to figure out this matter She couldn't take it anymore!  

Lucia walked to the counter and took the clothes that were packed up Then she left  

Jeanne stood where she was. She was so angry that she stomp hard.  

At that moment, Gin overheard the conversation between Lucia and Jeanne behind a coat rack. He 

walked to a covert, quiet place and called Paul. "Hello, sir. Lucia just met Jeanne by chance and had a 

quarrel with her  

detailed report from Gin, Paul fell silent for a long 

for us to use our own way to 

that, Gin understood immediately and responded. 

few hours later, Jeanne was kidnapped 



damp basement smelled musty. When Jeanne opened her eyes, she saw a completely 

room with a damp floor, and 

panicked. She struggled for a while, and then she found 

What happened?  

in her mouth once she 

kidnapped by someone? 

felt scared and tried to remember the things that happened before she was in a coma. 

and then they had dinner in the restaurant. Before she finished her dinner, she went to the restroom... 

then, she was here when she woke up! 

the iron gate was opened. Then, a few men came 

man at the 

widened instantly. She looked 

was a gentleman with a good reputation in Austos City business 

and thought 

Paul looked at Jeanne carelessly, Gin understood instantly. He walked to Jeanne and removed the tape 

that was taped over her mouth 

tape rudely and quickly, making Jeanne feel pain very much. Jeanne felt furious 

doing? Why are you kidnapping me?" 

had a gloomy expression "Doesn't 

reason clearly He was Paula's brother. The reason 

she could never admit 

her teeth and gathered her courage, saying, "I don't know!" 

turned cold instantly He stepped forward "Well, Ms. Kelly is going not 

can I admit?" Jeanne said angrily, "Paul, you must do it with bad intentions If August knows you have 

kidnapped me, he will definitely teach you a lesson!" 

asked back coldly. "If he knows you are the real 

go as soon as possible! 


